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Eligibility

School Nutrition Unit

School Auditing Office

~ Understand your data, report your data accurately and maximize district funding ~

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hello.  Thank you for taking the time today to listen to this presentation regarding the Student October Count and At-Risk/Free Lunch Eligibility. We’re excited to have this opportunity to bring two important elements of school district funding in hopes of increasing data accuracy and maximizing district funding.  This webinar will be hosted by the School Nutrition Unit and the School Auditing Office. My name is Rachael Burnham and the primary role of the School Nutrition Unit is to help sponsors (districts/sites) compliantly operate the National School Lunch Program (NSLP). My primary role is to train participating sponsors to accurately determine school meal eligibility and accurately report school meal eligibility information. I have a co-presenter Rebecca McRee with School Auditing Office and the primary role of their office is to ensure accurate reporting of all data fields in the Student October Count data submission that are used to determine per-pupil and at-risk funding. Genevieve Hale with CDE data services is also here for questions and to help facilitate this webinar.  We have invited district October Count coordinators and district food service directors to bridge communication gaps in data accuracy related to school meal eligibility and how that is reported for Student October Count and at-risk funding and what documentation must be maintained. 



Virtual Housekeeping

• File share in the top right corner includes:
o At-Risk/Free Lunch Audit Resource Guide
o Best Practice Resource – At-Risk/Free Lunch
o Start of Year Checklist for Software Systems

• Use the chat box located in the bottom right corner 
to ask questions, or ask over the phone line 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s first take care of a couple of virtual housekeeping items. You can use the chat box to ask questions but also feel free to use the phone line. We will be providing time at the end of the webinar for Q&A, so please try to hold your questions until the end. We have provided helpful resources that you can refer to throughout this webinar, one of those being this presentation. We are recording this presentation, and we will be posting the slide show with notes and the recording on the School Nutrition and School Auditing webpage. If you have future questions or concerns please see the lines of communications listed. 



Learning Objectives 

1. Define Student October Count data submission 
2. Accurately report free and reduced-price eligibility
3. Maintain correct documentation for audit purposes
4. Utilize data validation recommendations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1. Define what student October count data submission is2. Accurately report free and reduced-price eligibility3. Describe how At-Risk district funds are determined3. Maintain correct documentation for audit purposes4. Utilize data validation recommendationsWe will provide an overview of what October count data submission is and how At-Risk and free lunch relate to this as well as how free and reduced-price lunch is determined. This context will help paint the picture of how free and reduced-lunch eligibility is reported, what it is used for and how to accurately report to ensure district funds and opportunities for improvements are maximized. 



What is October Count 
& At-Risk Funding?
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rebecca Start



Student October Count Data Submission

• Student October Count is a one-day membership 
count 
o The pupil enrollment count date for 2020 is October 1

• Districts report all students who are actively 
enrolled and attending classes as of the pupil 
enrollment count date

• Districts report Student October Count data through 
the CDE Data Pipeline
• Reported data is used to determine both the district’s per-

pupil and at-risk funding for the school year

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each year all Colorado public school districts participate in the Student October Count data submission.  This submission includes all students who were actively enrolled and attending classes as of the pupil enrollment count date.  The data reported by each district is used to determine the per-pupil and at-risk funding to which each district is entitled.The pupil enrollment count date can be found on the School Auditing webpage: http://www.cde.state.co.us/cdefinance/auditunit



At-Risk Count and Funding

• Free lunch eligibility status reported in Student 
October Count data submission is the primary 
determination of district’s At-Risk funding
o Funded students in grades K-12 only

• Valid lunch eligibility codes for the data submission 
include:
o 00 = Not eligible/ Paid
o 01 = Free lunch eligible
o 02 = Reduced-priced lunch eligible

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For per-pupil funding determinations, at-risk includes those students who are free lunch eligible, as opposed to other reporting which may refer to at-risk as students who are free or reduced lunch eligible. A student’s free lunch status as reported in the Student October Count data submission is the primary determination of a district’s at-risk funding, with a subset of ELL identified students being a secondary determination for at-risk funding. Districts report lunch eligibility status in the data submission as free, reduced, or paid- not eligible.  However, again, the only lunch eligibility status that is considered for at-risk funding are the number of students reported as free lunch eligible.



School Meal Eligibility 
~Applications and Direct Certification~
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The Eligibility Process
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Application
• Student determined free, reduced-price, or 

paid based on household size and income or 
assistance program information

Direct 
Certification 

• Student determined free based on 
participation in an approved assistance 
program

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you’re operating the breakfast or lunch program, you’re required to provide free or reduced price school meals. How do you do that, and how do you know when a household is eligible for free or reduced price school meals?Hopefully you all know a free, reduced price or denied/paid status is determined by either an application or direct certification. 



The Eligibility Process
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Schools operating NSLP use a free and reduced application which looks like this template here. Many schools/districts use our application template, but some do use their own application so it may look different but regulation requires critical fields be included. Schools not participating in NSLP must still capture eligibility information for purposes of At-Risk funding and do so by distributing and collecting the Family Economic Data Survey or a FEDS form. As you can see, it looks just like a free and reduced application, but the requirement of SSN information is not on the FEDS form. That is the only difference. The same income guidelines and processing requirements are used when determining eligibility for a free and reduced application or a FEDS form. 



Carryover

• Carryover     Student’s prior year eligibility remains in 
effect until a new eligibility determination is made or, if 
no determination is made, for the first 30 operating 
days of the new school year 
o First day of instructional time whether in-person or remote

• If the count date falls within a district’s carryover 
period, the district may report the student’s carryover 
status (if no current year documentation has been 
provided)

• Documentation for current year eligibility and/or prior 
year eligibility must be maintained

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When reporting lunch status eligibility in the Student October Count data submission, districts should review current year documentation received on or between July 1 and the pupil enrollment count date.   In the event the district has received no current year documentation evidencing any lunch eligibility status, the district may be able to use carryover documentation from the prior school year if the pupil enrollment count date falls within the first 30 school days of the current school year.



Variance Waiver

• If the carryover period ends prior to the count date, a 
district can request a variance waiver

• Variance Waiver    District requests an extension of the 
30-day carryover provision for At-Risk October Count 
purposes only
o Carryover in relation to school meal programs must follow 

standard drop-off and counting and claiming procedures

• Variance Waiver requests must outline reason for the 
waiver and be emailed to Jennifer Okes 
(okes_j@cde.state.co.us)

• DEADLINE was September 15th

• Contact the School Auditing Office if you missed this deadline

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If a district is unable to use the carryover provision because the pupil enrollment count date is beyond the 30th school day, the district can request a variance waiver from the CDE Chief Operating Officer no later than September 15th of the current school year.   If granted, the variance waiver will allow districts to use documentation from the prior school year to evidence lunch status eligibility in the Student October Count data submission in cases where the district has not received any current year documentation that would evidence any lunch eligibility status for a given student.  Please note that the variance waiver only extends the carryover provision in the current year for at-risk or Student October Count data reporting purposes. The variance waiver does not adjust the student’s status in the point of sale system for Federal Child Nutrition Programs.

mailto:okes_j@cde.state.co.us


At-Risk Audit Documentation
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At-Risk Audit Documentation

• Evidence of free lunch eligibility includes:
o SNAP/TANF/MIGRANT Direct Certification Lists
oApplications for Free and Reduced-Price School Meals
o Family Economic Data Survey (FEDS) forms
oCategorical Eligibility Determinations (migrant, homeless, 

runaway and/or foster child lists)
o Extended Eligibility Documentation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In order to determine a student’s lunch eligibility status as reported in the Student October Count data submission, the district must have appropriate documentation.  Acceptable documentation includes:SNAP or TANF direct certification listsApplications for Free and Reduced Price School MealsFamily Economic Data Survey forms (known as the FEDS form)Or documentation evidencing a categorical eligibility determination such as migrant, homeless, runaway and/or foster lists



SNAP/TANF/Migrant Direct 
Certification List

• Any student who appears on a district 
SNAP/TANF/Migrant direct certification list from July 
1 through the pupil enrollment count date, must be 
reported as free lunch eligible

• Best practice    Nutrition services conducts direct 
certification uploads as much as possible from July 1 
through the pupil enrollment count date

• Ensure directly certified student statuses are 
updated accordingly 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
At the start of each fiscal year, districts are encouraged by the CDE School Nutrition Unit to begin generating direct certification lists to determine whether enrolled students are receiving SNAP or TANF benefits.  Any student that appears on these lists is automatically eligible to receive free lunch during the corresponding school year.   Further, any student who appears on these lists on or between July 1 and the pupil enrollment count date should be reported as free lunch eligible in the Student October Count data submission.  Districts must keep copies of these matched direct certification lists as evidence of free lunch eligibility for the reported students. In addition to the requirements outline by the CDE School Nutrition Unit with regard to frequency of direct certification list downloads, districts are also encouraged to run a direct certification list on the pupil enrollment count date to maximize the number of enrolled students who appear on this list and who should subsequently be reported as free lunch eligible in the data submission.



Applications and FEDS Forms

• Students determined free lunch eligible via an 
application or FEDS form, must be reported as free 
in the October Count submission

• FEDS forms are used when school sites:
oAre NOT participating in the child nutrition program
oARE participating in Community Eligibility Provision (CEP) 
oARE participating in the Provision 2 (non-base years)

• Must provide the application or FEDS form at the 
time of audit

• Online applications must show date of submission, 
proof of signature and have ability to be shown at 
time of audit

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If a district identifies a student as free lunch eligible based on an Application for Free and Reduced-Price School Meals received on or between July 1 and the pupil enrollment count date, then the district should report the student was free lunch eligible in the Student October Count data submission. If the student is included in the at-risk sample, the district will be required to provide a copy of the completed application at the time of the audit. Districts collecting online applications will be required to provide documentation evidencing all of the data submitted during the online application process, including appropriate evidence of electronic signature and the date the online application was completed. As a reminder, districts should only be distributing applications to students enrolled in schools that participate in Federal Child Nutrition Programs.If a district identifies a student as free lunch eligible based on a Family Economic Data Survey form received on or between July 1 and the pupil enrollment count date, then the district should report the student was free lunch eligible in the Student October Count data submission. Districts should only distribute the FEDS forms to students attending schools that: Are not participating in the a Federal Child Nutrition ProgramAre participating in the Community Eligibility Provision or CEP, ORAre participating in the Provision 2 program following the base yearWe are going to provide more information about provisional programs next. When processing these forms, the district cannot use funds received from a Federal Child Nutrition Program.  However, the district can reimburse the fund in the event it has district nutrition staff processing the forms. If the student is included in the at-risk sample, the district will be required to provide a copy of the completed form at the time of the audit. Districts using an online form will be required to provide documentation evidencing all of the data submitted during the online form completion process, including appropriate evidence of electronic signature and the date the online form was completed.



Provisional Programs

• CEP and Provision 2 are alternative operating models 
which serve all students meals at no cost to families

• CEP and Provision 2 (in non-base years) do not 
collect free and reduced applications, but rather 
FEDS forms for At-Risk funding purposes (as needed)

• For audit purposes, all meal eligibility 
documentation (applications, FEDS forms and direct 
certification lists) must be maintained throughout 
the provisional program cycle

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now that we’ve discussed the types of documentation a district can provide to evidence free lunch eligibility for students reported this way in the Student October Count data submission, we’d like to address districts that have schools that participate in special assistance certification and reimbursement alternatives such as Community Eligibility Provision or CEP, and Provision 2. In both cases, one of the benefits to participating in these provisions is that they eliminate or reduce the administrative burden of collecting eligibility documentation and simplify the counting and claiming procedures for reimbursement of school meals.While non-CEP and non-Provision 2 schools must collect documentation annually to evidence free lunch eligibility in the Student October Count data submission, CEP and Provision 2 schools need only collect documentation for all students during the base year, and then annually thereafter for those students who were previously reported as reduced or paid lunch eligible, OR who were new to a district CEP or Provision 2 school since the base year.  Once a student attending a CEP or Provision 2 school is identified as free lunch eligible on or between July 1 of the base year, and the pupil enrollment count date of the current year, the student can continue to be reported as free lunch eligible in each subsequent Student October Count data submission through the 4th, and final year of the cycle Please keep in mind that if a base year is reset, the school or district must collect all new base year documentation. For more specific information on CEP and Provision 2 options, please contact the School Nutrition Unit.



Categorical Eligibility Determinations

• Students determined eligible for the following must be 
reported as free lunch eligible in the October Count 
submission: 
o Foster Children
o Migrant Students
o Homeless or Runaway Students
o Head Start

• Categorical eligibilities must be confirmed via a district liaison 
list. Lists must contain student name and eligibility date

• Complete foster applications/FEDS form can be accepted at 
face-value

• See the School Meal Eligibility webpage for district liaison 
contacts: https://www.cde.state.co.us/nutrition/schoolmealeligibility

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition to direct certification lists, applications and FEDS forms, students identified as foster, migrant, homeless or runaway on or between July 1 and the pupil enrollment count date, should be reported as free lunch in the Student October Count data submission. Districts should be aware of this important clarification. If a student is identified as migrant, homeless or runaway on an application or FEDS form, the district must further verify this status prior to adding the student to the district’s migrant, homeless or runaway lists.  These lists should then be provided at the time of audit, if requested.  As a reminder, these lists should state at a minimum, the student’s name and the date in which the student was identified as migrant, homeless or runaway. On the other hand, if an application or FEDS form identifies a student as foster, no additional documentation beyond the completed application or form is necessary in order to report the student as free lunch eligible in the Student October Count data submission.Migrant and Foster students will be flagged if not reported as free lunch eligible when October Count is submitted in the data pipeline. An error will appear to update the student eligibility based on Migrant and Foster data in the background of data pipeline. 

https://www.cde.state.co.us/nutrition/schoolmealeligibility


Extended Eligibility

• Extended Eligibility    Free eligibility is extended to all 
students in a household based on SNAP and/or TANF 
(via application or direct certification)

• Migrant, homeless, runaway, Head Start and foster 
eligibility cannot be extended

• Must document:
o Originally directly certified student 

o Basis of extension (add siblings form/same 
address/application)

o Date of extension

o Initials

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A free lunch eligibility status may be extended to any student who does not appear on the SNAP or TANF direct certification list, but who belongs or resides in a household of a student who did appear on a list ran on or between July 1 and the pupil enrollment count date. Any student for whom the district reports free lunch eligibility in the data submission as a result of an extended eligibility must have a copy of the direct certification list, as well as documentation that states: The date extended eligibility was granted to the studentThe initials or name of the district staff member who granted the extended eligibility statusThe name of the household member who appeared on the direct certification listThe date the direct certification list was ranExamples of how this information may be captured include:Comments or notes entered into the district’s point of sale systemHandwritten comments or notes on the printed SNAP or TANF direct certification listOn a separate document that is maintained by the district’s nutrition services department that contains all applicable informationA completed “Extended Eligibility to Additional Household members” letter



Immigrant/Migrant Families

• Applying for free or reduced-price school meals is not 
considered a public charge
o Will not affect the probability of household members receiving a 

green card or visa 

o Important to communicate to district staff and households

• Information shared on the application is confidential and will 
not be shared to unauthorized parties

• Helpful resources: 
o https://protectingimmigrantfamilies.org/know-your-rights/

o https://www.cde.state.co.us/nutrition/sharingfreeandreducedpricein
formationenglish

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Recent legislation changes regarding public charge may impact the number of households applying for free or reduced-price school meals. The final rule was announced yesterday and will take effect on 10/15/2019. Public charge is used by immigration to decide whether a person can enter the U.S. or get a green card/visa. Within this decision making process, the totality of a person’s circumstances are reviewed including their participation in assistance programs such as SNAP, Medicaid, public housing, cash assistance, etc. Due to assistance programs negatively affecting a person’s prospect to enter the U.S. or be granted a green card/visa, immigrant families are fearful to apply for any type of assistance including free and reduced-price meals. It is vitally important to note, applying for free or reduced-price school meals will not affect green card or visa status as it is not considered an assistance program on the grounds of public charge. Please use these helpful resources to communicate this to your families and encourage them to continue to apply for school meal benefits. Slides from a recent Food Research & Action Center (FRAC) webinar containing historical context and future steps around this final rule are also attached. HungerFree CO and CDE Migrant Education Program are partnering with us to educate community champions to help mitigate the number of families afraid to apply. As you and your staff interact with families, we encourage you to communicate these changes. If there is anything we can do to support you in these efforts, please let us know. 

https://protectingimmigrantfamilies.org/know-your-rights/
https://www.cde.state.co.us/nutrition/sharingfreeandreducedpriceinformationenglish


Back to School
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What do we know?

• Schools will be operating different teaching models 
across the state for the 2020-2021 school year 
o Remote learning: no in-person contact or students on 

site
o In-person learning
o Physically distanced approach: small, in-person learning 

with remote learning rotations 
o Rolling starts and stops to in-person learning: move 

between in-person, or modified in-person and remote 
learning

• Districts must provide consistent and clear 
communication on how families can apply and why 
they should apply
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Even though school is right around the corner, there are still a lot of unknowns surrounding what a return to school will look like. Here are some different models.Once you know what your district or school will be operating like, it is extremely important that you provide your families with information on how to apply. Also, you will want to explain the benefits of applying for free and reduced-price meals such as increased state funding. 



Option to Extend Summer Food Services Program

• On Monday (8/31), the USDA extended the option for child 
nutrition program sponsors to operate the Summer Food 
Services Program and Seamless Summer Option through as 
late as December 31, 2020 (dependent on available funding).

• If a sponsor decides to extend these programs in their district, 
this means that all students eat for free (regardless of lunch 
eligibility status).

• Even though all students can eat for free, districts must still 
have documentation to support free lunch eligibility if 
reported as such in the Student October Count Snapshot.
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Flexibilities for FEDS forms

• For the 2020-21 school year, district can accept scanned, 
faxed or photo-copies (i.e. pictures) of completed FEDS 
forms.  These should be signed and dated.
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Considerations and Planning
Communication

• Modified letter to household
• Instructions on how to apply and where
• Marketing materials
• In-person protocols

Applications
• Online 
• Paper
• Kiosks 
• Set up appointments 

Assistance
• Fielding questions
• Application assistance
• Hold office hours
• Email and phone assistance hours

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For all learning models: Families still need to apply!Families will still need to apply for free and reduced price meals as well as complete FEDS forms for purposes of district funding. 



Data Validation
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Data Validation

• Know the pupil enrollment count date
• Know which schools are:

o Participating in the National Lunch Program (NSLP)

o Participating in CEP or Provision 2

o Do not participate in the NSLP (e.g., charter schools, online 
schools, etc.)

• Ensure direct certification is conducted as many times as 
possible from July 1 through the pupil enrollment count date 
(for all students)
o Have a process to include students in non-participating schools

• Ensure nutrition records are syncing properly with your 
district’s student information system (SIS)



Data Validation

• At the district and school level, verify the following 
o Students who appear on a Direct Certification list from 

July 1 through the pupil enrollment count date must be 
reported as free lunch eligible

o Students who are identified categorically eligible for free 
lunch (e.g., foster, migrant, homeless, runaway, etc.) from 
July 1 through the pupil enrollment count date should be 
reported as free lunch eligible

• During prior years, thousands of directly certified 
students were not reported as free lunch eligible

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In prior years, thousands of directly certified students were not reported correctly in October count. This could mean:Students were not updated correctly at the POS Students were not communicated correctly for the October count fileThe student was matched in one district but then not matched by their transfer districtBecause of this, School Nutrition and School Auditing will work together to mitigate free lunch reporting errors (specifically for direct cert) around the end of October count submission period being November 10/11. We request this data to ensure the accuracy of the VCR and this year it will be used to ensure districts are reporting direct certified students correctly. It is important you’re aware of how to ensure your own direct cert numbers are correct. As we mentioned earlier, you want to always make sure the number of students you matched in the hub matches (or is pretty dang close) to the number of students you are updating in your POS/F&R Software.  Use the best practices resources in located on our webpages and also currently in your file share.



Data Validation: Cognos Reports

• Cognos is a system accessed through the Data 
Pipeline where the user can check various data 
points from submitted district data

• The Cognos reports can help validate the accuracy 
of the data that have been submitted

• Districts are encouraged to:
o Compare year over year free and reduced lunch eligible 

percentages (at the district and school level) and determine if 
changes are reasonable

o Identify schools reporting no free lunch eligible students -> this 
should not be happening



Data Validation:  CEP and Provision 2 
considerations

• At the student level:
o CEP and Provision 2 students identified as free lunch eligible at 

any time from July 1 of the base year through the pupil 
enrollment count date of the current year must be reported as 
free lunch in the data submission

o Students reported as free or reduced-price in the base year 
retain the free status throughout the provision cycle

o Should a family appear on a direct certification list OR provide a 
FEDS form that increases their benefit (i.e. reduced-price to 
free), the new documentation replaces prior documentation and 
new benefit level is established and date recorded. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is the responsibility of ALL district staff to validate the FEDS and direct certification data. Processes must be solidified and conducted throughout the school year and specifically for October count. F&R trends year over year reported in October count is vital to be validated. At minimum, assign at least two district staff to be knowledgeable about processing free and reduced-price applications. 



Annual Checks

• Ensure all software are updated for the current/new 
school year
o Use the “Start of Year Checklist” for free and reduced-

price software systems
• Ensure systems are importing/exporting data 

correctly and notification processes are in place 
when imports/exports fail

• Attend available in-person trainings, online trainings 
and webinars on this topic

• Know the pupil enrollment count date and 
carryover drop-off date
o Use the “At-Risk Audit Resource Guide”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The resources listed here are in the file share and available on the CDE website. Specific links will be available in the closing slide. 



Value of Meal Eligibility
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More than a Meal

At-Risk 
Funding/Title 1

October 1 
Count Data

Grant 
Qualifications

Nutrition 
Program 

Qualification –
Snack, 

Summer, FFVP, 
BAB, Severe 

Need

Provisional 
Programs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Determining eligibility for free or reduced-price meals means so much more than at-risk funding and processing meal eligibility. Eligibility is also tied to:1. Any student reported in October 1 count as free lunch eligible receives additional funding per reported pupil. This is called At-Risk funding. For some districts, this can amount to millions of dollars in extra funds for their district. This is a HUGE deal! 2. Annually CDE requires all districts to submit total student enrollment with required fields (free and reduced eligibility being one) as of October 1 (or close to this date). This is literally called October 1 Count data, or you may hear it referred to as data pipeline submission or pupil membership. The free and reduced data reported here is used A TON!! It is collected from October to mid-November then finalized and posted to CDE website. 3. Many grant applications (even School Nutrition equipment grant application) ask for site or district level free and reduced %. This can be pulled from the local level or often this data is pulled from what is reported in October count. 4. Afterschool Snack, SFSP, FFVP, BAB, Severe Need reimbursement require specific free and reduced percentages to qualify for participation. Our office uses October count data to confirm qualifying percentages. 5. CEP participation requires a direct certification rate of at least 40% and Provision 2 programs benefit greatly from high free and reduced %. *Communication Plan – Reach out to your district staff this summer to ensure clear concise information is known by all who need to know (superintendents, directors, I.T. and October count coordinators). Also, ensure all your district school sites are reporting free and reduced eligibility! 



Maximize Eligibility 

Strong 
communication plan 
– Administrators, 
October count 
coordinator, district 
liaisons

Implement edit 
checks to ensure 
data accuracy

Work with district to 
report eligibility for 
ALL school sites

Presenter
Presentation Notes
*Communication Plan – Reach out to your district staff this summer to ensure clear concise information is known by all who need to know (superintendents, directors, I.T., district liaisons and October count coordinators). *Also, ensure all your district school sites are reporting free and reduced eligibility! You can do this by working with your district on getting ALL enrollment data for direct certification uploads, even for non-participating sites and ensuring non-participating sites know they can use a FEDS form to capture and report eligibility data. 



Contact Information & Resources

School Auditing Office
Rebecca McRee

Phone: 303-866-6805

Email: mcree_r@cde.state.co.us; audit@cde.state.co.us

Website: https://www.cde.state.co.us/cdefinance/auditunit_atrisk_freeandreduced

School Nutrition Unit
Rachael Burnham (free/reduced lunch eligibility determination) and Benjamin Wetherbee (provisional programs)

Phone: 303-866-6450; 303-866-6529

Email: burnham_r@cde.state.co.us; wetherbee_b@cde.state.co.us

Website: https://www.cde.state.co.us/nutrition

Data Services Unit (Data Pipeline)
Brooke Robinson

Phone: 303-866-6840

Email: robinson_b@cde.state.co.us

Website:  http://www.cde.state.co.us/DataPipeline/snap_studentOctober.asp

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you for joining us today.  If you have any further questions regarding this presentation, please contact the School Auditing Office by email at audit@cde.state.co.us, or visit our website: http://www.cde.state.co.us/cdefinance/auditunit

mailto:mcree_r@cde.state.co.us
mailto:audit@cde.state.co.us
https://www.cde.state.co.us/cdefinance/auditunit_atrisk_freeandreduced
mailto:burnham_r@cde.state.co.us
mailto:wetherbee_b@cde.state.co.us
https://www.cde.state.co.us/nutrition
mailto:Robinson_b@cde.state.co.us
http://www.cde.state.co.us/DataPipeline/snap_studentOctober.asp
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